REPORT 2018
Bharati Vidyapeeth University Institute of Management & Research (BVIMR), an ISO
9001: 2015 and ISO 14001:2015 certified institute, is one of the pioneer institutes of
management education in New Delhi. BVIMR is a constituent unit of Bharati Vidyapeeth
Deemed To Be University, which is a NAAC reaccredited Grade 'A' University. BVIMR
constantly strives for attaining its vision of “to be a World class management institute for social
transformation through dynamic education”.
To take a walk down the memory lane of nostalgia, BVIMR organized MILAP 2018, the 15th
Edition of its Annual Alumni Meet on 22nd December 2018, evening at Bharati Vidyapeeth
University, New Delhi. The Meet was graced by Secretary of United Brethren – The Alumni
Association, Mr. Promod Kumar and other alumni members of the association.
The event started by a commemoration speech by Dr. A.K. Srivastava in the memory of our Late
Honorable Founder-Chancellor, Dr. Patnag Rao Ji Kadam. Everyone, including honorable
director, Dr.Vikas Nath along with other dignitaries paid tribute to him.
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The event proceeded with the traditional lamp lighting ceremony by our honorable director Dr.
Vikas Nath. This was followed by the inauguration of BVIMR App, Punarsangam - The
Alumni Magazine and Parichay – The Alumni Directory by director Dr. Vikas Nath along with
member of the alumni association.
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The program followed by sharing of corporate experiences by the very own chief guest about
their contribution and valuable strategies they had put forward to get their organization with such
sweet fruits to ripe.
Our esteemed alumni members were felicitated by the director Dr. Vikas Nath. These
personalities are the assets for BVIMR as they help us to connect the students with the corporate
world and pave our way to get the sound placements. Their achievements are truly inspiring and
the pride of BVIMR fraternity.
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Secretary Mr. Promod Kumar shared the journey of United Brethren. The Alumni Association
also expressed its sincere gratitude to the honorable Director for his guidance and support to
make this event a grand success and ended it, with a promise to meet again. The event concluded
with musical band to give a flavor of joy and followed by dinner.
BVIMR’s alumni association United Brethren has made remarkable contributions in various
fields across the globe and fulfilled its mission of striving excellence. The event involved
discussions on accomplishments of the members in their professional lives, their experiences and
a fun interacting session with students sharing about the golden moments of campus life. It was
stimulating and simultaneously profitable as all members shared their views which acted as
valuable insights.

EVENTS HIGHLIGHTS

Dance Performance by BVIMR Dance Society

Music Performance by ‘Adwik’, BVIMR Music Society

